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Indo-Israeli surface-to-air missile tests from Tuesday
By Hemant Kumar Rout
Bhubaneswar: The Defence Research and Development Organisation is readying to conduct a series of tests of
Indo-Israeli joint venture Medium Range Surface-to-Air Missile (MRSAM) from a defence base off the
Odisha coast from Tuesday.
At least five tests of the MRSAM, jointly developed by DRDO and Israel Aerospace Industries (IAI) of Israel
for the Indian Air Force (IAF), have been planned from the Integrated Test Range (ITR) at Chandipur-on-sea.
The missile guided by a radar system and on-board avionics will be fired against a pilot-less target aircraft
mimicking an attacking combat aircraft. Both Indian and Israel teams will participate in the launch campaign.
Preparations for the tests are on in full swing. Designed and developed by Research Centre Imarat (RCI), a
DRDO lab and IAI, the missile has been manufactured by the Hyderabad-based Bharat Dynamics Limited
(BDL).
Many Indian industries including Bharat Electronics Limited (BEL), L&T, Bharat Dynamics Limited (BDL)
and TATA group have contributed to the development of a number of subsystems which will be put into use in
the flight tests.
The 4.5-meter long ballistic missile weighs around 270 kg and can carry a payload of 60 kg. Apart from the
missile, the system includes a Multi-Functional Surveillance and Threat Alert Radar (MFSTAR) for detection,
tracking and guidance of the missile.
Capable of intercepting incoming aerial threats up to a range of 70 km, the MRSAMs can be deployed to
protect sensitive defence bases, metro cities and other important installations like nuclear stations.
The MRSAM system which is yet to get a specific name provides reliable air defence at medium range.
Travelling at a speed of Mach 2 the missile can identify and destroy airborne threats like jets, missiles and
rockets, including projectiles launched simultaneously.
A contract of Rs 10,076 crore for MRSAM was signed in February 2009. The MRSAM is a variant of long
range surface to air missile (LRSAM), dubbed as Barak-8, that the DRDO and IAI are developing for the
Navy. The project worth Rs 2,606 crore for Navy was signed in December 2005 and first test of the missile
was conducted in November 2014.
As precautionary measures the district administration will shift residents of seven hamlets that fall within 2.5
km radius of the test facility. Adequate arrangements have been made to shift 3,652 persons to temporary
shelters prior to the missile tests.
While security has been beefed along the coast for the test and patrolling intensified, fishermen of Balasore,
Bhadrak and Kendrapada districts have been asked not to venture out into the sea during test period.
Meanwhile, the DRDO officials have conducted successful test flights of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)
Banshee twice on Thursday and once on Friday. Two dozens of Israeli scientists are camping here for the last
more than a week for the tests. First test of the MRSAM was conducted on June 30.
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Hydderabad: Thhough Indiaa has the ad
dvantage off a young w
workforce, the
t quality of skills is still a challlenge.
Whiile about 144 million yooungsters tuurn into woorkforce eveery year, juust two milllion among them are trrained.
Theere is a hugee need for uppgrading thhe “infrastruucture for skkill-developpment”, saidd Dr S Chrisstopher, seccretary,
Deppartment off Defence Research and Devellopment annd Director General of Defencce Researcch and
Devvelopment Organisation
O
n (DRDO).
“Yooung engineeers and graaduates shoould rise up
p to the chaallenges andd come up with
w innovaative and crreative
ideaas to make India a tecchnology leeader. Youtth should foocus on com
ming up w
with ideas, which
w
will ensure
national securiity, cyber security,
s
ennergy securrity, econom
mic securitty , food ssecurity, health securitty and
u
techno
ology,” apppealed Dr C
Christopher to the studeents, speakiing at the seventh
enviironment seecurity by using
convvocation off Gandhi Insstitute of Teechnology and
a Manageement (GITA
AM) Univerrsity here onn Saturday.
Statting that teechnologies developedd by DRDO
O are even benefiting
g general puublic like bio digesteers, Dr
Christopher stressed that m
more focus should
s
be innvested on improving
i
t engineerring skills in
the
n youth.
“Wee have to innvest more on improviing the engineering skills in youthh, to createe quality wo
orkforce, whhich is
esseential for deesigning, deeveloping annd productio
on of indigeenous technnologies andd equipmen
nt, to make India
I
a
techhnology leaader and ennsuring freeedom from denial regiimes and external
e
conntrols,” said
d Dr Christtopher,
urgiing the acaddemia to foccus on enginneering trainning.
Honnorary Degrree of Docttor of Sciennce was preesented to Dr
D S Christtopher at thhe convocattion ceremoony by
GIT
TAM Univerrsity vice chhancellor MS
M Prasada Rao.
R
Thee atmospherre at convvocation revverberated with youthhful brilliannce as aboout 750 stu
udents whoo have
com
mpleted B.T
Tech. M.Tecch and MBA
A at the un
niversity's H
Hyderabad and
a Bangaloore campusses, were aw
warded
degrrees at the convocation
c
n.
“Duue to our coontinuous effforts, we have
h
been able
a
to turn out graduaates, who arre not just well
w qualifiied but
alsoo trained annd equippedd with employability skkills. Our placements record
r
provves this poin
nt. This acaademic
yearr, 405 enginneering gradduates from
m Hyderabad
d campus goot placed inn reputed coompanies wiith salary paackage
rangging betweeen Rs 3 to 12 lakh. A sttudent from
m Bangalore campus seccured higheest package of Rs 25 lakkh in a
Germ
man automaation compaany,” statedd.
Vicee chancellorr Prasada R
Rao, presentiing the annu
ual report of
o GITAM University.
U
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G DRD
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By
hani
Thee Make in Inndia initiativve of the Government
G
of India is gaining steaam and therre is an incrreased indiggenous
conttent in the defence
d
equuipment bein
ng manufacctured in thee country, Secretary
S
Deefence (DR
RDO) and Director
D
Genneral Defencce Researchh and Devellopment Orgganisation S Christopher said.
Deliivering the convocatioon address at the Seveenth Convoocation of the
t GITAM
M University
y Hyderabaad and
Benngaluru cam
mpuses at thhe Hyderabaad campus here on Saaturday he ssaid “the neew categoryy of Indigennously

Designed, Developed and Manufactured (IDDM) equipment increases the local mix from 30 per cent to 70 per
cent.” Rapid strides are being made in the defence sector with a focus on indigenisation, he added.
“We have to give equal importance to each and every segment of technology for the security and well being of
our mighty nation. The technologies developed for armed forces are also benefiting civil society. The biodigesters developed for armed forces have been adopted for passenger coaches in Indian Railways,” he said
adding that a number of products developed by DRDO have high export potential and contributing to the
Make in India.
An honorary doctorate was conferred on Dr. S. Christopher on the occasion by GITAM University Vice
Chancellor M. S. Prasada Rao.
Stressing the need of quality education, Dr. Christopher said: “Out of the 14 million people that enter into
workforce every year, barely two million are properly trained. A huge upgrade of the infrastructure for
imparting skills is an obvious requirement. We have to invest more on improving engineering skills so that we
can create good work force,” he said and suggested to the students to acquire an aptitude for entrepreneurship
from the beginning.
University Vice-Chancellor M.S. Prasada Rao presided over the programme. Later, graduation certificates
were presented to the students. President GITAM University M.V.S.S. Murthy, and others were present.

